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THE CITY TREASURER.
Thh people of Philadelphia have abundant
cause for congratulation upon tho efficient and
tmtlsfactory management of the city treasury

ndor tho udmlulstration of Mr. Joseph
N. Felrsol, tho present iiHuimbont. On tlid
Slit of December, 1807, the amount of
outstanding city warrants was $1,44'J,0!W85.

On tho I5th of tho following February Mr. Pelr-B- ol

commenced paying them, and continued so
doing until tho lt of June, public notice having
lccn given to all who held them that tho same
Would ho cashed on presentation. At this
latter date tho Registry ordinance, passed
in the preceding January, was put in
force. After a lapse of two months, the
City Treasurer advertised that lie was ready
to pay warrants registered from 1 to 1000. From
that date forward ho continued paying them at
Intervals whenover tho funds in his hands would
pormit.

According to the report of the City Controller,
the amount of city warrauts outstanding on tho
31st day of December, 1803, was !3,450,6(W"3,
showing a deflcioucy of that amount for the
year 1808, which would have to bo paid out of
tho receipts of 1809. The Koeelver of Taxes
advertised his readiness to receive the taxes of
1809 on the 15th day of February. The call was
at once responded to by our citizens. The

wore unusually large, in fact so large that
Mr. Pelrsol felt himself safe In giving notice
'that all warrants registered in 1808 would be

paid on presentation." No inconsiderable labor
and care attended tho payment of these war-
rants and the calculation of the interest on each.
Of those registered in 1801 there yet remain a
number outstanding to the value of about
$150,000, which, in accordance with the Regis-
try ordinance, must lie in tho Treasury, there
awaiting the tardiness of tho holders, to the dis-

appointment and inconvenience of more anxious
and needy ones.

The City Councils, on the 0th day of May,
1808, passed an ordinance requiring all holders
of city loan to present their certificates for re-

gistration previous to the payment of the July
interest. It was soon made apparent that,
owing to the shortness of time inter-Tonin- g

between its passage and enforcement,
It would prove ycry Bevere, especially upon

It was feared also that, as originally
passed, it would, by stringent enforcement, in-

juriously affect tho credit of tho city by creatiug
dissatisfaction among the bondholders. A sup-

plementary ordinance was therefore passed by
Councils Juno 19, 1808, relieving ts

so far as the July interest was concerned.
In the fulfilment of the desired object of tho
ordinance viz., a correct account of the city
debt proper books for registry were procured,
and all certificates of loan recorded therein.
These books were then compared with the old
stock lodgers, to detect any errors which might
liave occurred. New stock ledgers were opened,
and the accounts of those persons only who com-

plied with the provisions of the ordinance en-

tered, with date of maturity of each certificate.
These accounts were then compared with the
July interest book, to discover if any errors
had crept into it, and the work was complete.
The books for the payment of tho July Inte-

rest will comprise the names of such parties only
whose certificates have been properly regis-
tered.

In the payment of the semi-annu-al interest on
the city loan, Mr. Pelrsol has likewise made a
decided Improvement by opening two books and
paying at two desks. In this way, all confusion
has been avoided and despatch in the business
attained. Under his careful, orderly, and intel-
ligent control, the operations of the treasury
have been reduced to a perfect system, and faci-

lities for the transaction of its business multi-
plied. As long as a Democrat holds tho posi-
tion, we could not wish to see Mr. Pelrsol sup-
planted by any of the numerous aspirants tor
the position in his party.

. THE PRESBYTERIAN REUNION.
A. tkbt important step was taken yesterday to-

wards the completion of the efforts to
roughly reunite the New and Old School Presby-
terian, Churches. The representatives of both
organisations have united upon a basis of re-

union which was unanimously approved by tho
New School Assembly, and by all tho members
of the Old School Assembly in attendance at the
session at New York except seven. This plan
of reunion is to be submitted to the various
Presbyteries, and if it is opproved by two-thir-

of the organizations in each branch, it is to be-

come the fundamental law of the reunited
Church. The unanimity displayed Indicates
that there will be no serious diversity of opinion
In the various Presbyteries, and that the work
to be accomplished hereafter is rather a matter of
form than an essential portion of the adjustment.
The two branches are to be made one under
'the name and style of the Presbyterian Church

in the United States of America, possessing all
the legal and corporate rights and powers per-

taining to the Church previous to tho division
in 1838, and all the legal and corporate rights
and powers which the separate Churches now
possess." Past dissensions are to be ignored,
the publications In which prominence was given
to the former points of difference are to bo
suppressed, and ministers and laymen are re-

quested "to study the things which make for
peace, and to guard against all needless and
offensive references to the causes" of tho division.

This action of the Presbyterians is highly
creditable to both branches of that denomlua-tlo- n.

It can scarcely fail to promote tho pros-

perity of the Church and to advance tho interests
t H.J.tUnUn nlllia hv Hill TldW vll'Or if. Will

Infuse into all Presbyterian movements, and by

the good example it will set to other sects which
are unnecessarily divided by minor Issues. There
is a growing disposition among all the Protes-

tant denominations to affiliate with each other,
and this will be strengthened by tho consolida-

tion of tli organizations which spring
from a common origin, and have no deeply
rooted difference of opinion. The burdens im-pos- od

upon tho inhabitants in sparsely popu-

lated communities by attempts to sustain two

churches whore one would answer every rea-

sonable purpose has hithorta been very seriously

felt, and while it may be right to divide where
conflict about modesthere is an lrroconcillable

f faith, It la unwise and ungenerous to multiply

fiurck orgaakatiottJ for trivial reasoai.
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In this country, where lolut rollgtoiis
exists, tho contrifugftl systom ha beon very

freely resorted to. Soots have multiplied wltn
wonderfnl rapidity, and many of the old organi-
zations hnvo boon sundered In twain. Wo are
now beginning to feci tho reaction, and there
can be no doubt that, within certain limit. It is
much bettor for the followers of Christ to unite
than to divide.

THE REG ISTR Y LA W.
No honest voter, whatever his political predi-
lections may bo, rati fall to read the opinion
of Judge Allison, delivered yesterday, sustaining
tho Registry law, except with pleasure. That a
just and equitable law of this kind is ncoded for
the protec tion of honest mim, tho experiences of
tho last elections sufficiently demonstrated; and
It is a significant fact that the only complaint
against It come from Democratic quarters. If
tho Democracy did not find It necessary to re-
sort to fraud, a stringent Registry law would not
be more onerous for them than for the Republi-
cans, and tho slight inconvenience that such a
law will occasion to voters who may not wish to
take the trouble to sec that their names arc pro
perly placed upon the assessors' lists, is more
than compensated for by the additional security
that will be given to tho manner of conducting
the elections.

Tho most Important feature In tho law Is that
which regulates tho registration of boarders and
lodgers. This touches the Democratic party in its
tenderest point; it effectually puts a stop to tho
practice of colonization, and it is therefore not
surprising that it has been most virulently as-

sailed. There is nothing inequitable in this sec-
tion of the Registry law. and Judge Allison's de-

cision defines its meaning in exact accordance
with the spirit of tho whole act, tho obvious In-

tentions of the Legislature, and the wishes of
the decent portion of the community.

As Judge Allison says: "No one is deprived
of any right by the requirements of the law, for
if there be qualified electors boarding at the
hotels, taverns, and boarding houses, ample pro-
vision is made for their assessment. Time certain,
with abundant opportunity, is provided in the
subsequent provisions of the act, at which their
names can be placed upon the list and the tax
assessed against them." It Is very certain that
the Democracy will not lose a single legal vote by
this Registry law, but if it is rigidly enforced the
practice of colonization will bo broken up, and
tho roughs of New York and Baltimore will bo
unable to assist at our elections. It Is just hero
that the Democratic party finds the law to be
onerous, unjust, and unconstitutional; and against
it they have brought all their batteries to bear.
The clear, impartial, and strictly judicial decision
of Judge Allison, however, settles the question
as to the meaning of the law, and its propriety as
well. The outrageous frauds which wore perpe-
trated at the last election rendered it absolutely
necessary that additional safeguards should be
thrown around the ballot-bo- x and tho whole
manner of conducting elections. Tho present
Registry law was carefully drawn, anil if the
Democratic party is honest, it will bear no harder
upon it than upon the Republican. Whether the
law is the best that can be devised can only be
demonstrated by experience, and it is possible
that when it goes into operation defects may be
discovered which will require modification. A
stringent law, however, is needed for the protec-
tion of voters; and all well-dispos- citizens,
without regard to party, should unite in sup-
porting the present enactment, and in assisting
to have its provisions enforced without favor or
partiality.

LUM11 AS AN OYSTER.
WnB wo perused the leader in the Morning
Font of yesterday, we supposed that our contem-
porary had exerted Its full power, and "extin-
guished" us as far as it was possible for It to ex-
tinguish us. This morning, however, we aro
assured that such was not the case, that the Pout
did not handle us as roughly as it might have
done. In Bhort, the Post intimates that it was
"merciful" in its treatment, and now rejoices in
its reward. The Post Is "amused." We are, in
turn, truly glad that it is so, for, when we reread
our own article while leisurely sipping our even-
ing tea, our conscience was smitten with tho
fear that we had inadvertently extinguished the
Post. But our contemporary still lives, and was
as frisky as ever this morning so remarkably
frisky, in fact, that it labored through another
facetious and frothy column, skimming over the
main question with its accustomed levity and
grace. And it expects us to be "dumb with de-

light" to-da- y, because we are assured that it has
been amused by us. We are dumb as dumb as
an oyster dumb with delight, and speechless
with gratitude.

Dog-Day- b The New York Sun of yesterday
contained the following mysterious editorial
paragraph: "Attention! Does the young pro-
prietor of the Evening Telegram want a perso-
nal controversy with us? If not, let him call off
his dogs y. If he docs render one neces-
sary, it will comprise Incidents of interest in
both hemispheres." Something more serious
than a libel suit is on the tapis. If the catas-
trophe can be averted by calling off the dogs,
let them be called off by all means.

Yesterday, the directors of the Pennsyl-
vania Central and of the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne,
and Chicago Railroad Companies affixed their
signatures to a contract by which the road of
the latter company is leased in perpetuity to tho
former. Philadelphia is now in direct railroad
communication with Chicago, and has good
cause to be gratified thereat.

OBITUARY.

The I.nte Jiniien HuhIi, IfI. I).
On Wednesday morning last Dr. James Rush died

at bis residence on Cliesnut street, west of Nine-
teenth, after an Illness of only a few weeks. For
years past he had lived In atrii t seclusion, rarely If
ever lsgulng from the doors of his dwelling. His
books were his Idols; to these ho was devoted, and
unwilling to relinquish even for a day the Intellectual
pleasures they afforded. Though no longer encoun-
tered on our etreets- -a recluse in his home his fame
as a physician aud an author still lived In tho minds
of those who once wore his associates, or knew him
through his works. He was in tho oiahty-fourt- h year
of his age. His family name Is historic. You meet
it In the annals not omy of this city and (State, but of
the nation. Benjamin Rush, his father, was one of
the sljrners of the Declaration of Independence,
and the Hon. Richard Rush, his brother, occu-
pied the dignified positions of United States Minister
to Franco and England, and at one time
was Secretary of our National Treasury. Dr. Rush
himself, in his early career, achieved a most exalted
and envluble reputation as a physician. As an
author, too, be took no mean rank. His celebrated
work on the "Human Voice" Is still regarded as
perhaps the most Infallible authority on that subject
His means were large. His lost act was of princely
munificence, In accord with the dispositions of his
heart and his literary tastes. The hulk of his estate
bus been left to the Philadelphia Library Company,
including an entire block or square of ground ou
Broad street, between Christian aud Carpenter.
Upon this broad site his will proposes tho erection of
a magnificent structure, all the details for the con-

struction of which are specified In the document, la
his death Philadelphia loses out' ol Uo 1UCU tfuo
aided W make her uluatrioiu.

ITI1R PINK ARTS.
Tfwt Aradrmy and It tiindcr.The Academy of'Klne Arts has not been psrtirti?

larly fortunate In Its defenders; and In all the arti-
cles whith have appeared In the Philadelphia papers
during the past fow weeks fn support of its claims
to the regards of the artists and the public, there
hasbeonsn evident want of knowledge as to the
real mertfs of the case, and an effort tn attract pub-
lic attention from the main point to side issues
which are of comparatively small Importance. There
has been very little argument and a great deal of
apology, and an apology is a tacit admission of the
truth or all tho charges brought against the Institu-
tion. Tho weakest cirort In this line was an article
which appeared In the Vcm on Tuesday; and If
nothing more forcible can be adduced on that side of
the question, the Academy may well exclaim, "Save
me from my friends!" Tho Vm enters upon what
Max Midler would term tho "pooh-pooh- " line of
argument please don't make this "fon-fou,- " Mr.
Proof Reader which will do very well with those who
know nothing of the subject under discussion, but
which cannot Impose on any one who has studied
the facts and figures presented by Thk Tki.kokaph.
or who understands anything whatever about art
matters. Our contemporary thinks that the present
exhibition Is a good one; that the letting out. of the
galleries for auction purposes Is commendable; that
the Academy Is a school of art; and
that appropriating the best places ou the walls to
foreign works Is a practice highly conducive to the
benefit of tho artists and the public. All or which
opinions the Yen, of course, has a perfect right to
hold, but the arguments which it advances to sup-
port them will not bear examination. For instance,
it makes a statement similar to one we published some
weeks ago, as to the number of pictures in the present
exhibition by native and foreign artists, the number
of euch on the eye line, anil then it complacently
considers the whole matter settled limilly and for-
ever, and oskft the public to decide whether the
Academy has not acted honorably to American art.
As much stress has been laid upon these llgures, we
very willingly invite the attention of our readers to
them:
Philadelphia .141 (in the eye line
.New York
Other American... 15
Foreign

.1
Total '220 Total t;!i

We will premise that the present exhibition is no
criterion whatever. The number of pictures is less
than usual, so that there Is room on the eye line for
all that are of sufficient merit to entitle them to this
distinction. Besides, tho trouble of last year has
shinned the Directors Into something like justice In
the matter of hanging the works, ami this season
some of the best foreign works are thrust to one
side In a very ostentation of virtue.

Bougucreau's "Arcadia," instead of being pit 1

in the centre of the room, where it properly belongs,
H put in a less advantageous position, as If to mark
the extreme anxiety of the hanging committee to do
more than Impartial justice, and Achenb;ich s

receives even worse treatment. This is like
shutting the stable-doo- r after the horse is stoleu, and
unless the Academy shows other and more decided
signs of improvement, its lute repentence will not
avail. A large number of the best artists have not
contributed to the present exhibition. They have
not refused to do so in so many won In, but they have
not contributed as tisuaJ, and the reason Is that they
take no interest in the Academy, and they have come
to the conclusion f lint they can exhibit to more ad-
vantage elsewhere. With regard to the figures given
above, our renders will notice that out of 141 works
by l'hlladelphia artists, rw, or about 4n per cent., are
ou the eye-lin- o; out of 75 by New York artists, :ss, or
about 50 per cent., are on the eye-lin- out of 15 by
other American artists, 10, or aiiout (10 per cent., an-
on the eye-lin- e; and out of 89 by foreign artists, '20,
or al out 30 per cent., are on the eye-lin- e.

These figures are really worth nothing in the pre.
sent Instance, but It will be seen that the proportion
of good places Is in favor or other than Philadel-phian- s.

We have explained the displacement or the
strictly foreign pictures, but an examination of the
galleries will convince any one that the vast mal
jority of them, tr not exactly on what might be
termed the eye-hu- e, are so near it that there is no
appreciable difference.

These questions of hanging the pictures, holding
auctions in the galleries, and othe similar matters of
contention between the Academy and the artists,
are in reality but items of secondary importance ill
the list of the delinquencies of the Institution, and
the main grievance is that the Academy is not
a school of art In any proper sense of the word.
Now, making all due allowances for the different
circumstances, the absence of extensive public
galleries, and other appliances which promote art
education in Europe, we would invite the attention
of the 7V and other papers that take an interest in
this matter to the following queries:

1. Is any other art ucademy In the world conducted
solely by a company of bankers, brokers, and mer-
chants, who have no practical knowledge of art?

2. Is any other institution of learning whatever
conducted In this manner?

3. Can the Academy of Fine Arts making all due
allowances for different circumstances be put in
comparison with any of the European art schools of
similar pretensions?

4. Would any other art academy allow its galleries
to be used for auction purposes?

B. Would any ether art academy give up the best
places at its exhibitions to foreign pictures?

6. In every other art academy aro not the artists
eager to be numbered among the academician, and
so far from refusing to send their pictnres to the ex-
hibitions, are they not only too anxious to have them
admitted, and solicitous only lest they should be
rejected?

7. Ought there not to tie In this city a thoroughly
organized art academy, which will educate our artists
and the public, and which will form the nucleus of a
great public gallery?

8. Is there the slightest hope that the Academy of
Fine Arts, Judging it by Its past and present

will ever be such an Institution ?
9. Is not such an academy worth making an effort

to obtalu.'even at the risk of sacrificing the im-
portance of certain gentlemen who now figure ex-
tensively in connection with the Academy
as fine-a- rt factotums ?

10. Is It not possible to obtain such an academy If
the friends of art who appreciate the Importance
of the subject will only exert themselves, and,
cither by force of public opinion or by bringing an
enterprising rival into the field, oblige the present In-

stitution to do something ?

Here are certain deflulte points which cannot very
well be pooh-poohe- every man In the conimuuity,
whether he knows auything ubout art or not, can
understand them; and, without insisting on cate-
gorical answers, we solicit an expression of opinion
from the frees, the Aw A merican anil other papers
who profess to think that the respectability of the
Academy of Fine Arts Is a surtlclent guarantee that
It Is possessed of all desirable excellences in other
respects.

In spite of the assertion of the 'rci to the con-
trary, the present exhibition is the worst that there
has been for years. If we except Professor Schus-sele- 's

"Ksther," there Is not a single first-cla- ss pic-
ture, aud tho long array of names which are paraded
forth represent some lamentably Inferior works, and
a good many others that only make a meltable ap-
pearance by contrast with the mediocre efforts that
surround them. As the relative merit of pictures Is
pretty much a matter of opinion, however, and as a
reliable Judgment is very dependent on the culture
of the critic, wo are content to let the Jrem enjoy
the exhibition, If It can without further comment.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

itta-y- U. 8. OFFICE OF ARTIFICIAL LIMBS.
An appropriation (46O.U0O having beau uiado

bjr Conirriuis fur purchamnK ... . ,

AKTlrUJlAL. 1.1NIIVO run urrjiyr.nn
of the Cnit.Hl KtaUta Anny aud Navy mutiliUtxi in the
service, application! way now bit matin, iu porsou or by
lutler, lay olti.H.ra eulillmi to the btmaiit of Uie act, and
wuoutwire the hunt Artiliuial Minna, lo

Ik- - 11 I'll . ' It 4 I Uli'l) A .tU.
Nu. ltinn CU KSNUT fttreut, I'liiladulphia,
No. B',s HKOA11WAV, New York,
Ho. Hi CiifckK hUaut. UoatoU.

114 Iim Suiiylyiua Axm u4 Kav Oi&rs.

SPEOIAL NOTICES.
jjsajr FOR THE SUMMER. TO REVRNT

nnburn and all iHaoolorallona and irritation of thaakin, bitrm of raoaqaitoMi or othxr innortta, una Writ-lif- t

AlixinatMi lilyonrine Tablet, It ia dalioloaaly fragrant,tnuparnnt, and haa bo equal aa a toilot avian. For aula by
dninffmiy jfenwrally. R. 4 U. A. WKIGHT, No. 644
UUhhMJT Btreet.
j- B- NOTHING BUT ACTUAL TRIAL CAN

(rive any junt tdna, of the dolicloua. airy, alaatio aoft-O'-

of a bed made of the K.laMio Spongo. Il.n unrivailed cleanlinena and durnbilit.y corameud it. It univar.aal adoption aeenia a certainty. SSinlwt

gSf WED 1)1 NO AND ENUAURMRNT
D vJl'VP"' 2,.soJ,'d ,knrt flnn R"I1- - QUAIiITV WiH,aaaoiimnnt of aize alwayH on hand

Jwfn,, No.

jfjwj-y- DUTCHK.RH DKAD SHOT FOR RK).mu;n. - nnviiFR's t.iohtninij vi v
KtfJ,KR tSold by .JOHNSTON, HOIJ.OWAV OO W."
Itf.N, Mill by dniKKiBta evmywrlwro. 5 IStutlixlOt

JZf NOTICE INTERNAL RF.VKNUR.-O- Vand after Junr, 1, 1s(i. the Office of Toll vtnr of Internal Heveimeof the 1'irst ( i.llo. mn Kintnct will b r ..

J"'". Nl S. TUIHH Street to No. fc!7 UliKS-i-
I oticet, Hucond ator), front room.

JHHwf'Ht h Colleeti.r Kirk !iHtnRt?ens.
Jji-i- r- DK. R. F. THOMAS. THE LATE OPE- -
m,;., .r"i,"..'!' i"T '"l1""1 ,1,",'l Association, ia now tha,,'n,h.ilidol.hmwliodevotea Ina entire time andlrf """actii.K teeth, abMlutnlr without jiain, byIreali nitnmaoideR.is. Ottice, liC'T WALNUT St. 5 ljj
JGKir OH. WYMAN. DENTIST, No. 257
Blr...0.rth.lfS,?T!1 s,,ro', oppose Krnnklin .Square,
oVidoi'J bw'liitly without pain with pr Nitron
extra.-tV,- ' 5'" ',e" ''. " char for

Jtrff,. LECTURE ON LIGHT. WITH HRIL--
' .i'P"i'r.T!T?n,,ll FRANKLIN I.NSTf.

lAIvivr'- - "i"' A,UADk.IY OK MUSK). Tl'KSDAY
o'clock. Ticket

No 15 seSKV ""1 'i 41,0 t" Hu"lin;
charge S1,"-"a- i without extra

ih THE REV. DR. M ILVAINEOK thk--

College of New .lerxev. lm . .
the nvitaim,, of anme of our citizen, an aildreH.on therclntKin ot (JhriMiamty to the norinl problems of the daya lid especially to our industrial independence, at the Hall

HI l' K?A V v' NI?t;. SHtli liiMtant, at S o'clock.public is reapucttully invited. r, $7 st
JtS- - HATCH ELOR'S HAIR DYE. THISaplendid Hiiir Dye ia the bent in the world ; the onlyt run and perlect llyo; harmlesa, reliable, inaUntnneou: nodiKiippointment; no ridiculous tint; remedie the illeffect of bad dyaa; invigorate and leaves the Hair softand beautiful, Ar or fawn. Hold by all Druggists andiVrfumorai and properly amdied at Batohelor'a Wig Kao-tor-

No. lt MONO Sireot, New York. 4 27uiwf

jfctf-- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COM
PA NY, TRKASCRKR'H DKPARTMKNT.

Pnti.AnKi.pniA, May, IS, lKt.
NOTKJK TO STOCKHOLDKKS.-T- he books aro now

open for subscription aud payment of the new stock of this
Compuny. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

5 18 m Treasurer.

fj$r "A PENNY SAVED IS EQUAL TO TWO
Earned."--Th- e time to save money is when you earnIt, and the way to uvo it i by of it

sTe y. V,h?Jd 1KANKLIN SAVING kWjj, No 13H
A Street, holow Cliesnut. Money in large orsmall amount received, and five percent, interest allowed.Open daily trom 9 to 3, and on Monday evenings from 7 to 9

S',k- - UYRUS (JADWALI.ADKlt,i " Treasurer.

JfciT GREAT TEMPERANCE LECTURE,
,. AT CO.NCKKT HALL,

nil"! tho auspice of 111"
YOLNt; MI'.NVS CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATION,

OK. F. It. LKKS, F. S. A.,
J no kloquent i'ciiipernnce Orator

OK KMiLANU,
MONDAY tVKNINt., dime 7.

Adnisssion. 2T cent. A limited number of llesorvedScats, no cents.
Tickets will lie for aalo at ASHMK.AD'S Bonk Storo,

No. 7'J4 Cliesnut struot, on and after Monday, :tlst in.
' "C 6 S!H 3t

ELLIS' IRON BITTERS. "HAVING
used your Iron Hitter in my practice. I can testifyto its superior tonio properties for invigorating tile appe-

tite Bnil promoting digestion. I can unhesitatingly re-
commend it in cases of general debility nnd dyspepsia, and
in conditions of tho Hvstem reouirimr the use of fnm,.
gmous tonio. Its agreeable Havor must recommend it to
all. Yours, respect fully, Ciiah. S. (Jaunt, M. D., Pro-
fessor in the Philadelphia University of Medicine and
ourtrnry. 111 4 tu th f

l or enle by JOHNSTON, HOLLOWAY A COWDKN.
No. tXfl ARC'l Struct, and by Druggists generally

OFFICE PHILADELPHIA AND SOUTII-FU- N

MAIL STKAMSHIP COMPANY, No. 130 STI! IRD Street. May Hi, lNM.
-

The stockholders of this Company are requested to pre-
sent their certilicatcn at this ottice at once, that the proper
reduction of the par value, in accordance with the provi-
sion of the i.ct of tho Legislature reducing the same, ap-
proved April lti, ln, and accepted by the stockholdersMay n. IMC, may be stamped thereon.

Hooks of subscription to the cupital stock at its reducedvaluation are now open at this ottice.
. 6 15 lilt CHAKLKS S. TKAL, Treasurer

flir ACADEMY OF MU8IC.
MISS ANNA K. DICKINSON,

HF.R FIRST LKOTURF. ON WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE
ON MONDAY KVKNINO, MAY 31.

TITLE NOTHING UNREASONABLE,

HER LAST APPEARANCE PRIOR TO HER DE-
PARTURE FOR CALIFORNIA.

ADMISSION, 25 Cts. RESERVED SEATS, 50 Ota.

Private boxea in balcony (holding six persona), $3.
Proscenium boxes, $5. Doors open at 7, lectuJe at 8
o'clock. The aale of aoenred aoata will commence at 8
o'clock on Friday morning, tha 29th instant, at Gould'
Piano Rooms, No. 923Cheanut Btreet. my38 tf
Jtia-J- PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,

TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.
Philadelphia, Pa., May 3d, 1869.

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS.
The Board of Directors have thla day declared a

semi-annu- al dividend of FIVE PER CENT, on the
capital stock of the Company, clear of National and
State taxes, payable In cash on and after May so,
1809.

Blank powers of attorney for collecting dividends
can be had at the Oince of the Company, No. 234 S.
Third street.

The Ottice will be opened at 8 A. M. and closed at
4 P. M. from May 30 to June (5, for the payment of
dividends, and after that date from 9 A. M. to 3
P. M. THOMAS T. FIRTH,

6 8 60t Treasurer.
Note. The Third Instalment on New Stock of

1S6S is due and payable on or before June 15.

OliAKaCEMETERr COMPANY

OK PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE, No. 3 IS WALNUT STREET.

Thia Company is now prepared to dispose of Lota, clear
of all incumbrance, on REASONABLE TERMS. Tha ad.
vantages offered by this Cemetery are well known to be
equal if not luperior to those possessed by any other Gemo-
te ry.

We invite all who desire to purchase Burial Lota to call
at tha office, where plana can be aeon and ail particulars
will be given.

To aocietiea desiring large tracts of land a liberal reduc-
tion will be made.

ALFREDO. HARMER. President
MARTIN LA'NDKNBERGER, Treasurer

Michael Nhhet, Secretary. i n ,jm

g- - PENNSYLVANIA RAJLROADCOMl'ANy"
TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT,

PniLADELrntA, Pknna., April 2, 1869
TO THE STOCKHOLDERS OF THE PENNSYL-

VANIA RAILROAD COMPANY,
All Stockholders, as registered on the Books of thla

Company on the 80th day of AprU, 1869, will be en-
titled to subscribe for 25 Per Cent, of their respective
Interests lti New Stock at Pur, aa follows:

First. Fifty per cent, at the tlmo of subscription,
between the lttli day of May, 1809, and the 80th day
of June, 1809.

Second. Fifty per cent, between the 15th day of
November, 1869, and the 81st day of December, 1809
or, If Stockholders should prefer, the whole amount
may be paid up at tho time of subscription, and each
UiHtulmcnt so paid shall be entitled to a pro rata of
the Dividend that may be declared on full shares.

Third. That every Stockholder holding ie8a than
four shares shall bo entitled to subscribe for one
share ; and those holding more thau a multiple of
four shares shall be entitled to subscribe for an ad-
ditional share.

FourUi. All share npon which Instalments are yet
to be paid under Resolution of May 13, 1868, will be
entitled to thou allotment of the 25 Per Cent, at par,
aa though they were paid In full.

THOMAS T. FIRTH,
4 8 Jm Treasurer.

Bar JAMES M. S (To V E L.
LAWYKK.

CAMDEN, N. J.
ifiwilr011 WJS .UiYWllIQU! IN kw

01 lift

OLOTHINQ.
UUESTION AND ANSWER.

1

WHO brII the finest clothes In town
keep that Hall so Big and hrownt

W ho make the prices all go downT
We answer,

ROCKIIILL A WILSON I

I Hio make such'clothes for bnys and men
T T That those who buy come bank airmu,

And bring yet other boys and men?
W e answer,

ROCKIIILL k WILSON I

w HO cut their clothes of faultless (It,
r hmi long or snort, a bit,

inn. nijs mane a perfect HUT
We answer,

ROCKIIILL A WILSON!
r 1 1 f I innn Mm mnal ...r.nn.... hlU.hi., iiomnvuwiiiiuim pin

of splendid goods, of richest styles,
hich seem to reach for miles ami mtlesT

We answer,
ROCKIIILL A WILSON!

THO keep the people's favorite store,
uicii, moiiKii we ve sung them oft before,

rt c ring me Hongs of, more and more?
We answer,

ROCKIIILL A WILSON!

WHO make us happv, while wo sing
line, cheap clothing, made for spring,

And summer clothltj,.jUNt the thing?
We answer,

ROCKIIILL A WILSON!

WHO, at the mammoth Brown Stone Hall
T T Are ready, at the people's call,

Ts fiirniMii splendid clothes for all?
We answer,

ROCKIIILL A WILSON!

CIIKSNUT STREET, (fll5'."4 V6D5
60Uj PHILADELPHIA. (.005

WESTON & BROTHER,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and AECH Sts.

PHILADELPHIA.

DAILY RECE VINO

SntlNG AND SUMMER STYLES OF
THE LATEST IMPORTATIONS.

A Superior Garment at a reasonable price.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 8 81 Smrp

T H E ST A R7
THE LARGEST ONE-PRIC- E

CLOTHING HOUS K.
No advantage taken of a want of knowledge of

goods. FINE GOODS AT THE LOWEST RATES.
STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

PERRY & CO.,
6 19 wfm&nrn No. 609 CHESNUT St., above Sixth.

FINANCIAL..

E. W. CLARK & CO.,
lJvrsitiits,

No. 35 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

DEALERS IN

Government Securities,
Stock, Gold and Note Brokers.

Accounts of Banks. Firms, and Tnilividtl.l. nu.ai.alt
Bunjeci to cliee at iHQt,

INTEREST ALLOWED ON BALANCES.

GENERAL AGENTS
FOR

PENNSYLVANIA
AND

SOUTHERN NEW JERSEY
OP TUB

NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.

OF TUB

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
THK NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY is

a corporation onarterea bj apeoial Aot of Goiurreea. ap
yruTeu uuiy ao, 1806, W1LQ a
CAKH CAPITA!. OF 81,000,000, TVIX. PAID.

Liberal terms offered to Agents and Solicitors, who are
invited to apply at oat office.

Full particulara to be bad on application at our offloe,
" Mooa story or our Hanking House, whara

circulars ana rally describing tha adTanUf
offered by the Company, may be had.

K. W. CIxlRI fc CO.,
S ftnf No. 33 South THIRD Street.

DREXEL & CO.,
NO. 34 SOUTH TIIIKD STREET,

American nnd Foreign
BANIERS,

TRSTTC nRATTTS AVT1 rtPm T trTTtna
CltEDIT available o presentation lu any part Of
"Riirniirt.

Travellers can make all their financial arrange
ments iiuuuK" un, uuu wo win cuiieot incur intercutuna uiviuvuua wuuuui cuurgu.

Drkxkl, Wimhrop A Co., Drbibl, Euuxs A Co.,

NewYorfc. I Patlg. 310 4p

UNION AND CENTRAL PACIFIC

RAILROAD BONDS

BOUGHT SOLD.
WILLIAM PAINTER & CO.,

BANKERS,

NO. 36 SOUTH TIIIKD STREET,
6 11 lm PHILADELPHIA.

E M O

ELLIOTT & DUNN
HAVING REMOVED TO T II KIR NEW BUILDING

No. 109 8. THIRD Street.
Are now prepared to transact a GENERAL BANKING
BUBINKHS, and deal in GOVERNMENT and other

GOLD, BILLS, Kto.
Receire MONEY ON DEPOSIT, allowing interest.
NEGOTIATE LOANS, giving apaoUl attention to MER

OANTILK PAPER.
Will execute orders for Stocks, Bonds, eto., ON COM

MISSION, at the Ktock Exohangea ol Philadelphia, New
York, Boston, and Baltimore. 4 to

1 fi nnn i3,ooo, and $10,000 to loanrPltJa WVa' oa Mortgage. Apply to
If. PPDNKR,

1 17 It Hti. Ul WALNUT Suirat.

PtNANOIAL- -

THE
GREAT PACIFIC RAILROAD

IS FINISHED.

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS

or ma

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD

I.OUUHT A.I HOLD.

DE HAVEN & DRO.,
BANKEItS AND DEALERS IN GOVERNMENTS,

NO. 40 SOUTH TIIIUD STREET,

--Hli? PHILADELPHIA.

or

JAY COOKE & CO.,

Ko. 112 and 114 South THIBD Street'

PHILADELPHIA.

Dealers In all Government SocarttlM.
Old Wanted In Exchange lor Now.
A Liberal Difference allowed.
Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
Interest Allowed on Deposit.
COLLECTIONS MADE. STOCKS bought and soldon Commission.
Special business accommodations reserved forladles.
We will receive applications tnr paiiio re

insurance in the National Life
of the United States. Full lnformntinn T!nm. uur

I 8m

QLENDINNING, DAVIS &CO!
NO. 48 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

GLENDINNING, DAVIS S AMORT,

NO. 2 NASSAU STREET, NEW YORK

BANKERS AND BROKERS.

Direct telegraphic communication with the NewTork Stock Hoards from the Philadelphiaomc ia at

CITY WA BRANTS
BOUGHT AND SOLD.

C. T. YERKE8, Jr., & CO.,

No. 20 South THIRD Street,

PHILADELPHIA.

LEDYARD & BARLOW
HAVE REMOVED THEIR

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE

TO

No. 10 South THIRD Street,
PHILADELPHIA,

And will continue to give careful attention to collect,lngand securing CLAIMS throughout the United
States, British Provinces, and Europe.

Sight Drafts and Maturing Paper collected atBankrsRates. 1 S8m

5M1TH, RANDOLPH & CO.,
BANKERS,

Philadelphia and New York

DEALERS IN UNITED STATES BONDS, and MEM-
BERS Oir fiTonir vn nnrn .- - uwReceive Accounts of Banks and Bankers on Liberal

terras.
ISSUE BILLS OF EXCHANGE ON

C. J. HAMBRO A SON, London,
B. METZLER, S. SOHN A CO., Frankfort.
.TAMKH W... TT'CKTWJ.... jl. nt r- -i" w.. w., a iu to.

And Other Principal Cities, and Letters of Credl
a m flttnuiM a uruugiiouc nurope.

QTERLING & WILDMAN,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 110 S. TlllltU St., IM.IIa.,
Special Agents for the Sale of

DaiiTille, Ilazleton, aud Wilkes
barre Itallroad

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,
Dated 18A7. dnn In 1SS7. Interest flnvnn Pm Pur.

payable half yearly, on the first of April and first ol
October, clear ol State and United States taxes. Atpresent these bonds are offered at the low Drice nf at
and accrued interest, in currency.

i'anipiiiets containing Maps, Koports. and full
on hand for distribution, and will lm s..n

by mall on application.
Government bunds and other Securities taken Inexchange at market rates.
Dealers in eiucks. mqiuis, Loans, uoiq, etoT 5 T Ira

pa 8. PETERSON & CO.,

Stock and Exchange Brokers,
No. 39 South THIRD Street,
Members of the New Tork and Philadelphia Stock

v uum jju twins

STOCKS, BONDS, Etc., boucht and anM -ws vuta
mission only at either city. lwf
8AMUISL WORK. FHANnia v

BANKERS.
STOCK AND EXCHANGE BROKERS,

I An, 111 M. m . fair a mri'irr.


